Missing samples within synthetic aperture radar data result in image distortions. For coherent data products, such as coherent change detection and interferometric processing, the image distortion can be devastating to these second-order products, resulting in missed detections, and inaccurate height maps. Previous approaches to repair the coherent data products focus upon reconstructing the missing data samples. This paper demonstrates that reconstruction is not necessary to restore the quality of the coherent data products.
I. INTRODUCTION
It can be difficult for fine-resolution, large bandwidth synthetic aperture radar (SAR) systems to comply with spectrum regulatory agency's rules [1] , [2] . The large bandwidth required for SAR systems to achieve fine-resolution often spans many existing frequency allocations. For some allocations, the radar itself must not transmit within those frequencies. While for other allocations, the radar must accept any received energy within those frequencies from any type of wireless transmissions; this is often called interference from the radar's point-of-view. One approach to comply with frequency allocation rules is to zero, or notch, the transmit radar waveform for the frequencies that cannot be transmitted and for those frequencies that contain interference [3] .
For radars using stretch processing [4] , notching fasttime samples is an efficient way to remove specific frequencies containing interference. Based on the frequency of the interference, stretch processing limits the number, and position of fast-time samples that contain the interference signal. However, notching the fast-time data samples introduces distortions in the final image, such as blurring and streaking, particularly when the notch appears near the center of the data vector [5] .
The image distortions introduced by data notching severely compromise the quality of coherent data products that can be produced from multiple-pass SAR images, such and coherent change detection (CCD) and interferometric SAR (IFSAR), particularly when the interference signal changes from pass to pass. Dominant scatterers act to distort across large areas of the scene, falsely increasing or decreasing the true coherence of the underlying terrain. Image distortion can also limit the accuracy of the image registration and introduce additional phase errors from mis-registration that affects phase unwrapping for IFSAR processing.
While many techniques have been developed to mitigate distortion effects in the image from notching data [6] - [10] , this paper shows promise in certain cases using an unconventional windowing approach. First, aperture alignment is used to match the notched samples between the two images in the coherent data pair to yield an improvement in coherence. Then, it is shown that minimizing sidelobe levels while disregarding mainlobe distortion can result in a coherent data product of nearly the same quality as the original despite notching 40% of data samples.
II. SAMPLE IMAGES
SAR data in this paper was collected by Sandia National Laboratories' radar research platform operating within the Ku radar band at 6" range and cross-range resolution. For reference, a small section of the SAR image of the first collection of this data set is shown in Fig. 1(a) without any missing data samples. Within the scene a pickup truck (T1), car (C1), power lines, curb, and a fence are identified by white text and arrows. A subsequent data collection was made using the same flight geometry but at a different time. A CCD image was created from the SAR images in each collection using [11] 
where L is the number of "looks" or local pixels, x 1,n is the nth pixel of image 1, and x 2,n is the nth pixel of image 2. In Fig. 4 , the pixel values range between white for coherent (µ = 1), or unchanged pixels, to black for noncoherent (µ = 0), or changed pixels. Dark, gray values represent change that occurred between data collections. The CCD in Fig. 1 (b) shows between data collections the truck moves from position T1 to T2 while the car moves from position C1 to C2, all locations are labeled in red in Fig. 1(b) . The tire tracks from the truck are clearly visible throughout the image as a large loop that exits and reenters the image in the lower left corner. Less noticeable, but visible, are the tire tracks from the car as it moves from position C1 to C2. The car tire tracks are located below a bright dihedral response from an earthen curb, visible in the image in Fig. 1 (a), and located above the dark band representing the fence's decorrelated shadow. Also note that the CCD in Fig. 1(b) , the car tire tracks are not completely distinguishable for the entire distance between C1 and C2; there is an area where the tire tracks have high coherence and blend into the high coherence surrounding it. Because the tire tracks are linear features, the human eye can see the linear trend of the decorrelation pattern across the image to identify the tire tracks.
An example of missing data is shown in Fig. 2 (a) and (b) where the center 40% of all fast-time data samples have been notch filtered (forced to zero). Fig. 2(a) shows a tow-dimensional (2-D) representation of the phase history along fast-time and slow-time dimensions where the darkest blue region across the center of the phase history shows the missing data samples are centered in the fasttime dimension and consistent for all slow-time samples. Fig. 2(b) shows a vertical slice of Fig. 2(a) along the red dashed line, in the fast-time dimension, to accentuate the abrupt amplitude (and corresponding phase) discontinuity in the phase history data due to the missing data samples. Also, Fig. 2(a) and (b) shows a Taylor window function has been applied across the entire fast-time dimension, as was applied for processing the original image in Fig. 1(a) . The image distortions from notching can be quantified in terms of the image impulse response (IPR) by comparing the original range IPR in Fig. 3(a) to the 40% notched image range IPR in Fig. 3(b) . Qualitatively, the image distortions appear as a vertical blur [12] and are represented in the IPR plot as an elevated sidelobe level. A quantitative measure of distortion is made using the integrated sidelobe ratio (ISLR), which is the ratio between the total sidelobe energy to the mainlobe energy [13] . Another measure of distortion can use the peak sidelobe level (PSLL), which simply measures the amplitude of the peak sidelobe.
A. Coherence
The CCD image in Fig. 4 represents a typical processing approach with two sequential data collections where there are no missing samples in the first collection [see Fig. 1(a) ] and the second data collection has 40% of fast-time samples missing in every pulse [see Fig. 2(a) ].
In Fig. 4 , it is difficult to identify the tire tracks from the truck in the area, but the human eye can extrapolate the linear feature of the tire tracks and generally resolve the large loop. However, the tire tracks from the car are indistinguishable from the background.
The average coherence value of 0.4834 for Fig. 4 is very low compared to Fig. 1(b) . The reason for the low average coherence is the second image has coarser resolution and distortions from the notch that are represented by the IPR mismatch between images [14] .
In practical cases, the different IPR between images can make it difficult to register them. To avoid coherence loss Fig. 5 . CCD demonstrating a significant average coherence improvement from identically notching, or conotching, both images. 40% of fast-time samples are notched from the center of the phase history data for both images as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Range direction is vertical, cross-range direction is horizontal.
from registration and because the IPR is drastically different between images, Fig. 4 is registered using the complete data set before notching one of the images. In this way the bestcase scenario is presented here while actual results would yield the same or less average coherence, depending upon the registration algorithm. All other images in the paper were registered using both of the notched images as would occur in practice because the IPR is very similar between images.
III. APERTURE ALIGNMENT
There is a known coherence loss associated with misalignment of SAR phase history data from each aperture [14] , [15] . Maximum coherence is achieved when both apertures occupy the same spatial-frequency support [14] , [15] . Spectral misalignment can occur in both the slow-time and fast-time dimensions, and missing data (due to notching) can occur along either dimension. The cause and extent of the spectral misalignment can vary between passes, but for airborne radar systems it is typically attributed to known and unknown motion differences between data collections [14] , [15] . Realtime motion compensation, image processing, and registration can correct for many of the motion differences [14] , [15] . But with notched data an additional step is required to match the notch, or conotch, the pair of images [12] , [16] . Once the IPR is matched between collections there is no longer an associated coherence loss. Fig. 5 shows an example of a CCD image where conotching has resulted in 40% of the data samples notched from both images [the notch is shown in Fig. 2(a) ]. Despite missing 40% of the data samples, the average coherence is much higher than Fig. 4 because the IPR between the two images now matches. However, many undesirable artifacts are present within the conotch CCD product. While the tire tracks from the pickup truck are clearly visible, because the pickup truck changes position, it does not have the same sidelobes in the same location in both images and causes neighboring values to falsely decorrelate [compare to Fig. 1(b) ]. It is difficult to detect the tire tracks at all locations between C1 and C2 because of the decorrelation from the sidelobes of the fence along the bottom of the image. Unlike the pickup truck, the fence is persistent between collections. The sidelobes of persistent targets decorrelate because the range to each scatterer subtly changes between passes due to the previously discussed effects of known and unknown platform motion between passes. These sidelobe decorrelations were not noticeable in Fig. 1(b) because the sidelobes were much lower in value [compare Figs. 3(a) and (b)].
IV. SIDELOBE CONTROL
In the previous section, it was shown that sidelobes play an important role in the quality of a coherent data product. Typical sidelobe control techniques attempt to minimize sidelobe levels while minimizing the mainlobe width. It was shown in [17] that in the presence of a notch it is not possible to do both. Therefore, this paper seeks only to reduce the sidelobe level and maximize signal-to-noise ratio while leaving the mainlobe broadened and distorted. To maximize coherence, it matters little if the mainlobe of the IPR is distorted so long as the IPR is the same for each image of the coherent pair.
One approach, to reduce sidelobe levels, is to split the window function according to the notch location so each remaining data section receives a window function matched to its size. An example directly comparable to Fig. 2(b) is shown in Fig. 6 where a Taylor window has been applied to each remaining section of fast-time data instead of applied to the entire length of fast-time samples. Splitting the window function across the remaining data samples gives a higher signal-to-noise ratio than selecting a single remaining section but, depending on the position and width of the notch, may not improve the resolution. The resulting IPR from splitting the window function is shown in Fig. 3(c) . Notice that although the peak response is distorted, the sidelobe level is significantly reduced from Fig. 3(b) where the window function is applied across the entire data. Furthermore, it should be noted that the sidelobe levels beyond 10 pixels from the peak are less than 10 dB from the sidelobe levels of the original IPR in Fig. 3(a) . The reduction of sidelobe levels means that each scatterer will have less influence on surrounding pixel values, which should help reduce the blurring effects within the SAR image and CCD image. A SAR image example using this type of windowing can be found in [12] . Fig. 7 shows reducing the sidelobe level while letting the mainlobe distort has a substantial improvement on interpreting the CCD image. The large sidelobes from the truck at T1 and T2 no longer smear across the image, decorrelating the neighboring areas. The sidelobes from the fence are suppressed allowing the car's tire tracks between C1 and C2 to be more distinguishable than in the conotch CCD (see Fig. 5 ).
Comparison of Fig. 7 against the original CCD in Fig. 1(b) shows a reduction in sharpness that is attributable to mainlobe distortion. However, considering the loss of 40% of data, the salient features of the CCD have been preserved with a simple and fast technique.
V. CONCLUSION
Through many undesired processes, missing data samples occur in synthetic aperture radar. The information within those samples is lost, and although complex and computationally expensive techniques are available to reconstruct the information within the missing data samples to repair the image, this paper has shown for the CCD image it may not be necessary.
When there is a contiguous loss of fast-time data, to maximize coherence, the IPR must be matched between two images, even if an unnotched image must be degraded to match. But matching the notch leaves large sidelobes that also degrade the CCD. In this case splitting the window function to the remaining contiguous data regions reduced sidelobe levels, while broadening and distorting the mainlobe. The result was a CCD that yielded nearly as much information about the changes in the CCD image as the original CCD image despite losing 40% of fast-time data samples.
Future work will develop a sidelobe reduction technique for more generalized cases where multiple notches are located throughout the phase history data.
